
Joboffer dated from 04/13/2018

Project Manager for Operations (f/m)

Field: Productmanagement /

Producing

Type of employment: Full-time

Entry date: immediately

Zip Code / Place: 80807 München

Country: Germany

Company data

Company: Travian Games GmbH

Street adress: Wilhelm-Wagenfeld-Str. 22

Zip Code / Place: 80807 München

Contact Person

Name: Carola Knerr

Position: HR Business Partner

Street adress: Wilhelm-Wagenfeld-Str. 22

Zip Code / Place: 80807 München

Job description

The Project management team at Travian Games runs all projects in regard to game related

applications (such as account management software, payment systems, forum, ticketing

software) with our games and supporting departments like marketing, payment and customer

service. We’re acting as an internal service provider for these departments. We work in an

agile manner and run multiple projects for multiple international customers at the same time.

 

You prepare business concepts and develop projects in cooperation with the business

owner

You assume project management for several parallel development projects (monitoring

time, quality and resources, risk management) including with geographically dispersed
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project teams

You mobilize the innovative potential of interdisciplinary teams and work together to

prepare approaches to solutions

You are the central contact for internal and external queries related to specific projects

You maintain the project documentation as well as the collaboration and task

management software

 

SKILLS:

You have comprehensive technical understanding and skill

You have profound professional experience as a project manager, in best cases within

the IT environment

You have compelling communication and interpersonal skills

You have assertiveness and a service-oriented personality

You are stress-resistant and team-oriented

You are familiar with common tools like Jira, Confluence, Slack, etc

You have good command of the English language (spoken and written), German is a plus

 

REWARDS?

Flexible working time

Responsible tasks in a creative and exciting industry

Team-oriented, open-minded working environment with dynamic and international

colleagues

Free fruits and coffee

Regular get-together

Global games oriented towards long-lasting gaming fun

Munich is a modern, cosmopolitan city and provides a fantastic range of leisure activities

 

Travian Games GmbH

Wilhelm-Wagenfeld-Straße 22

80807 Munich

www.traviangames.com
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